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State €oll^
^ i^t _
■aim Qiiestk^
Questioit—How many different 

tdnds of vegetables can be grown Jn 
, North Carolina? . ^ -

Ani^er—According to H. R. Nis- 
WQnger,, Extension horticulturist, it 
is not a difficult task to grow as 
many as 20 different kinds of; vege^ 
tables during some period~of the 
year in North Carolina,, and have 
at least three or more differ«it 
kinds growing each month in the 
garden for at least eight months of 
the year. He suggests that farmers 
write for Extension Circular No. 
122,“The Farm fmd Home Garden 
Manual.” It is fiw upon request to 
the Agricultural Editor, N. C. State 
College, Raleigh, N. C.

Question—^What publications are 
available on poultry production?

Answer—The State College Exten
sion Service has published the follow
ing poultry bulletins, any and all 
of which are available free upon 
request to the Agricultural' Editor, 
N. C. State College. Raleigh: Circular 
No. 154, “Common Diseases of Poul
try;” Circular No. 155, “Artificial 
Incubation and Brooding of Chick
ens;” Circular No. 156 “How to 
CuU Poultry Flocks;” Circular No. 
158, “Feeding for I^g Production;” 
Circular No. 160; “Parasites of 
Poultry;” Circular No. 239; “Grazing 
Crops for Poultry” Circular No. 244, 
“Poultry Breeding as a Means of 
Flock Improvement” Circular No. 
245, “Feed Formulas for Poultry” 
and Circular No. 249, “Incubation.”

Question—^When may dairy ani
mals be bred?

Answer—^The growth and develop
ment of the individual animal will 
determine the proper time to breed, 
says John A. Arey, Extension dairy 
specialist. If the heffer has been well 
developed; the following breeding
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Wi|h No^ C^TORnh already weU 
on its way tov^^ the worst traffic 
accident record in ..i&" history, the 
Fourth of July tVeik this year 
looms as a'p6teitically"murderotis 
three-day period on thb 'streets and 
highways of this siat^, to Highway 
Safety Division :wamed this week.

Ronald Hmmtt, director of the di
vision, pointed out tjtot, the cele
bration of IndeRendenoe Day always 
brings about abnormal traffic condi
tions which result in' many fatal 
accidents. Six persons were kiUed 
in this state last July 4. «

“This year, however, we may ex
pect a heavier traffic toll than usual 
because of the fact that the Fourth 
falls on a Friday, and thorisands of 
people will take advantage of the 
long week end holiday to make motor 
trips,” he said. “Then, too, the gene
ral traffic situation' is much more 
acute this year. Already traffic deaths 
in North Carolina are running around 
50 percent above last year. This, to
gether with the Fourth of July cele
bration and vacation travel, threatens 
to bring the greatest July traffic death 
toll in the history of the motor veh
icle.”

The safety director pessimistically 
stated that lie dears a toll of 15 to 
20 deatos from traffic accidents in 
this state during Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, July 4-5-6.

“Think of it,” he continued, “15 to 
20 of the worst tradgies that can 
befall us threaten to mar a joyous 
holiday—^unless every person who 
drives makes it a personal and const
ant responsibility not to have an 
accident and not to cause others to 
have one.”

“This shameful situation need not 
be!”, he declared. “Human actions— 
actions that we can control—are 
basic cause of nearly all our fatal 
accidents. I appeal to the motorists 
of this state to exercise a rigid control 
over these actions—thoughtlessness, 
qarelessness, and rbd^essness—not 
only during the week end of the 
Fourth but throughout the remainder 
of the year.”

PARITY
A U. S. Senate resolution calling 

for Congressional investigation of 
the federal parity price system is 
aimed to find a more favorable yard
stick for farm prices.

Cotton soon may be brought un 
der the AAA crop insurance prgoram 
by legislation now pending in Con
gress.

ages are suggested: Jersey, 15. to 17 
months; Giiemseys, 17 to 19 months 
Ayrshires, 18 to 20 months; and 
Ifolsteins, 19 to 21 months.

NOTICE TO
Wheat Growers

You must have a wheat marketing 
card to sell wheat We will pay 
only 50% for wheat nnidentified hy 
this card. These cards are available 
at the Coanty Agent’s office now.

a

Mr. Knowles states that wheat nn- 
identified by the card will be taxed 
at tl|e rate of 49c per bnshel.
GET THIS CARD BEFORE YOU 

SELL YOUR WHEAT

Updnirch Milling

QoestkMiaires
MafledLasf

Questionaires mailed June 18th. 
Order No. Name

1426— Harvey McNeill
1427— Willie Edwtbd McLean
1428— ‘Henry Meekins
1429— George Luther Morrisoh
1430— ̂ William Edward Buie
1431— James Harrington
1432— ̂ William Thomas Walters
1433— Jesse Carswell Armstrong
1434— ̂ Fletcher Cecil McPhaul
1435— Jasper James Bullock, Jr.
1435— A—Walter Herbert McLean
1436— James Duncan Monroe
1437— ̂ Ernest Dewey Lamb
1438— Neill Angus McDonjdd, Jr.
1439— ̂ Norman Feldon Hussey
1440— Sylvester Campbell
1441— ̂ Paul Ellis Wilson
1442— Bernice Bland Bostic ,
1443— Joseph Clyde Campbell
1444— ̂ Willie Maxwell Jones
1445— ̂ William Clifton McCoU
1446— James Thomas M<Koy
1447— ̂ Marion McDonald Yates 

'1448—^Hector Campbell
1449— ̂ Harry James Miles
1450— John Purvis Odom
1451— James William Ross
1452— ̂ Luther Crisco
1453— ̂ Major Clarence Moore
1454— Odes Bridges
1455— Clarence Rufus Wilson
1456— ̂ Willis Ed. Purcell
1457— ̂ Francis Robert McGill
1458— ̂ Dock Lee Thomas
1459— ̂ Daniel Campbell Wilson
1460— ̂ Lonnie Austin McFadgion
1461— ̂ Alton Cleo Beatty
1462— ̂ William Henry Campbell
1463— ̂ Marshall Williams
1464— June Wilson
1465— Chaffie C. Stedle
1466— Isadora White
1467— ̂ Richard McDonald
1468— James Willie Thomas
1469— ̂ Leonard Scrivens
1470— Joseph Alex Farmer
1471— John Lawrence McAm
1472— John McDiarmid McNeill
1473— James Spencer Edwards
1474— ̂ Earl Tolar
1475— John David Daniel
1476— ̂ David Betha
1477— Jessie Edward McKinnon
1478— ̂ William Floyd Haynes
1479— ̂ Edward Zephaniah Graham
1480— Aron Loyd
1481— Walter E. Jordan
1482— ̂ Wildon Frazies
1483— ̂Lee Roy Harrington
1484— Lester Johnson
1485— Rollen Watson
1486— John Archie Baldwin
1487— Jeff Davis
1488— John Alferd Gilchrist
1489— Sidney Robinson Lyle
1490— James Henry McMillan
1491— Cancelled
1492— Cecil Lynnwood Ray
1493— ̂ Ben McBryde
1494— Matthew James Jones
1495— Isaac Davis
1496— John Little
1497— Henry Jim McLeod
1498— Wallace Taylor
1499— ̂ Norman Tory Carter
1500— John Brown McBryde
1501— ̂ Robert Arnold
1502— ̂ Neill Nickle Ray
1503— ̂ Noah Thomas
1504— John Avery Baldwin
1505— ̂ Daniel McLean
1507— James Persey Pinnix
1508— ̂ Hallie Leon Gatlin, Jr.
1509— ̂ Edwin Kirk Pickier
1510— Lonnie David Smith
1511— ̂ Willie Walter Galbreth
1512— Joe McCeUan Perry
1513— John Alexander Maultsby
1514— ̂ Bonnie Kelley
1515— ̂ William Wooten Cameron
1516— ̂ Ralph Singleton
1517— Edward McPhatter
1518— ̂ Floyd McLean Seals 
1519^Fred Baldwin
1520— McKinley Maynor
1521— ̂ Peter Mann McRae
1522— ̂ Lonzo Alford
1523— Mitchell Graham
1524— ̂ Rajrmond Earl Chavis
1525— William Carey McNeUl 

■ 1526—Henry James McLauchlin 
> 1527—Charleston Black

1528—^Leslie'Lee'McMillan *
1629—^Lonzo David Grissom
1530— WUUe McLean
1531— John Ed. Brown
1532— ̂ Douglas McCrimmon

Farmers Still 
Have Equity In 
Stored Loan Cotton

Farmers who stored cotton under 
government loan in 1938,1939 or 1940 
still hold an equity on cotton which 
has been kept in storage and they 
may stand to receive more than the 
original' loan for the cotton, it is 
announced by G. Tom Scott of 
Johnston County, Chairman of the 
State AAA Committee.

Prevailing market prices now are 
several cents a pound higher than 
the loan rates for any of the past 
three years, and if the Commodity 
Credit Corporation, holder of the 
loan cotton, should find it necessary 
to market some of the stored lint 
to keep domestic prices from raising 
too high, farmers who stored the 
cotton on loan would share in the 
proce^ of the sale on the basis of 
ifae difference between the sale price 
and the original loan.

Th^m S. Department of Commerce 
lae (i^ksed i^ttolication of statistical 
nformatien on exports of American 
hrm produce and will keep .such 
infoii^ation secret jjecatise of'war.

tmmm

That Sunday htis become an un
holy day: that Sunday leads all other 
days in the number of auto deaths, 
accounting for twice as many as 
Wednesday. Last year 6,930 people 
were killed in Simday puto accidents, 
and another 219,050 injured.

That 60 per cent of the people of 
the United States are not affiliated 
with any church and that only one 
out of four of the other 40 per cent 
are in attendance at church on any 
given Sunday.

That the Sunday School enroll
ment of North Carolina is about 50,- 
000 less than it was 15 years a^o.

That of the 1,069,000 children in 
North Carolina between the ages of 
6 and 17, enrolled in the public 
schools, only 338,786 are enrolled in 
Sunday School.

That the consumption of alcoholic 
beverage per person in France for the 
year 1939 was 65 gallons.

Fort Bragg Soldier 
Once Fonglit Louis

Fort Bragg, N. C., June 21, 1941— 
One selectee in the FiekI Artillery 
Replacement Training Center at Fort 
Bragg to whom this week’s broadcast 
of Joe Louis’ fight brought memories 
far. too real to furnish any enjosrment 
was Private Charles Massare of New 
York City, now a member of Battery 
C, 1st Battalion.

Massare fouglft Louis bade in 1935 
just before the big boy took on Max 
Baer and Primo Camera. Massare, 
as best he remembers, lasted 6 ro
unds,

“As I listened in this week’s fight 
with the other men of the Battery, 
Massare said today, “Every left to the 
jaw which Cemn took was a memory 
of one I had taken myself. It was a
facturer wants too much profit. If 
the bill to conscript industry had 
passed Congress along with the bUl 
to conscript men, then the govern
ment would have been in a good 
position to deal with the matter.

rdkt to me to get bodr to flw TFg 
the next rnMning.” The TSimn gmg 
is the Army’s standard ligM artflk 
lery weapon, and padks a mealff 
waB<m itself.

lagROVE^

The 4-H Camp at White Lake ba0 
been recently improved, 
re-wiring of the buildnigi and 
pairing of the pier ami bkadien^ 
reports R. M. Williams, assistant 
farm agent jn Bladen County.
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COLDS

That the people of the United 
States in their consumption of alco
holic beverage have gone from 1.59 
gallons per capita to 13.41 gallons 
in 1940.

That 23 states in the United States 
have a/sale tax; 25 states have no 
sales tax.

That only about four persons in 
the hundr^ in the United States 
have an income large enough to 
place them in the incme tax bracket.

That the defense tax is being pas
sed down to the consumer, making 
the tax heaviest on those who have 
least. The week the defense tax went 
on cigarettes, beer, and gas the manu
facturer raised the prices to consum
ers to include the tax.

That the tax paid on tobacco by 
smokers and tobacco users amounts 
to more than the manufacturers pay 
the farmers for the whole crop. The 
average crop of tobacco in the United 
States brings M farmers about 
$200,000,000. Thff government raises 
about $500,000,8^ in taxes on the 
average crop. '

The government is having trouble 
with the defense program; the laborer 
wants too much wages and the manu-

58IIVICE *•
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—and for yon, toot Grey
hound’s huge fleet of %iper. 
Coaches serves more of Am- 
trka’s defdise ceateca than 
any odier tnvd syatem — 
just as it zcacbes more of 
America’s great cities, moim- 
tro pisygroonds, seaside va
cation areaa and national 
parks. Witii {arcs low enough 
to fit a private's pay—and 
ccmvenience and comfort 
to suit a general—i^a no 
wonder nearly fifty million 
passengers go Greyboond!

Raleigh
Sample Oge-IFaiy Fares 
___ $1A9 Fayetteville

Florence ................ ........... $1.15 Laniinbarg

UNION BUS STATION - Phone 2391

GREYHOUND
.AFi

■
DELUXE MODEL$17095
DUhmJim YmrKiitktm

Completely automatic — witi 
boilc-in sclf-computiogTimer, 
Minute-Minder and Selector 
Switch connecting Timer with 
oven, Scotch Ketde or appli
ance oudet. Warner Ikmwer 
with Automatic Tempemnice 
ControL Oven Floodlight De 
Lue equipment throuritout 
ilfifMifmmy, mmd StaH mad Litml 

Tmmtt fiefre am Hit Madab

1ft dm vahie itnsadon of the year—i 
1941 Kehrinntor dtcttic tangn St n ncwlowprkel 
Model ER-411, fllnattatod above, givet yon snob 
iavoresne feamms as an oveiaiin qakkdMating 
oven, combtnation oven switch and timimpetst for 
ssaintsining any dasM hesi^ bnitoin Soosch 
Kecdc^ 5-heat twitches monnsed on convenient 
sloping panel, and ball-beariag atotagt dtawer 
for utensils. Yoa*ve never seen my 
range like it at such a low price >

For Extra Footoraa 
CkooM MotM Ht-413 art

Dabaaaadim Yam KMam 
Squired with sutoesatic oven floodlight- 
three storage drawers—7-heat switches with 
individual signal lights—Scotch Kacdc—Non 
data cop lamp.

Hoke Furniture Gimpany


